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Court convenes next Monday,
his honor Judge Hamilton presiding. The United States grand
and petit juries will be in attendinst.,
ance until the twenty-firs- t
and on that date the territorial
petit jury will be called. There
will be no territorial grand jury.
The civil docket will be called
sometime during the first week
and cases set for trial, beginning
on the twenty-first- .
The first ten
days or two weeks, dating from
will be devoted
the twenty-firs- t
to civil causes.
The family of Capt. A. B. Fitch,
of the Graphic mines and smelter,
arrived last luesday morning
from Terre Haute, Indiana, and
will in the future reside at Magdalena where the Captain has built
a pleasant and cosy home. Mrs.
Fitch is most kindly remembered
by her many friends in Socorro
county who are glad to welcome
her as a permanent resident. The
family were accompanied
by
Capt. Fitch's son, Mr. Max Fitch,
who went back to Terre Haute a
tew weeks since to escort them to
their new home in the west. They
were met here by the captain and
his son Albert.
What Jacky McOutchen, of the Bocorro Advertiser, does not know about
politics would 011 a large volume.
Ulncon Weekly.

You can't make "Jackey" think
so.
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The popocrats are telling what
would have happened in the late
election if fifty thousand votes
could have been judiciously distributed and how McKinley would
have been beaten. Well that is
probably correct, but then what
would have happened if the re
publicans could have distributed
fifty thousand votes? Did they
ever stop to think how many
states Bryan would have lost in
addition to what he did?
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The New Mexico legislature
meets
this. winter on the third
There is fun ahead just you
Monday
hi January instead of
wait and see.
the last of December as in former
The price of lead is going up
years.
Full. Line of the Latest Notions just a little.
always' on hand.
Its funny to hear the democrats firstJudge Hamilton returned, the
of the week, from Eddy coun
Manzanares ave. socorro, n. m. talk of statehood.
ty where he had been hearing
The acequia elections take some important water cases in
place next Monday.
E. E. BURLIHCAME'8
chambers.
fine job printing come to
For
OFFICE
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Towle cele
LABORATORY The
Chieftain office.
I1". Kiimp'ei by mull or
Ftatillticd In Colorado,
brated
the first anniversary of
express will receive prompt ml Curelul nur'.ion.
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer, their
tast Wednesday
Cold 1 Silver Bullion
iV
marriage
zS? MffAii sour mash or mixed drinks.
evening, a few invited guests beliitm. 173 ft 1731 Ltwrwu St., Sown,
For a nice easy shave go to ing present.
Andy VVickham's barber shop.
Sheriff Bursum returned, the
D. Wattelet sells the best sour first of the week, from a week's
mash and bourbon whiskey in the visit to Silver City where he ate
city.
Thanksgiving turkey and rested
V. H. Lile departed Saturday
up from his active campaign
night for a business trip to West- work of the falL
Kelly,
New Mexico. ern Arizona.
A select ball will be given SaturStrange isn't it that a foreigner day night of this week by the
no sooner gets his naturalization
young gentleoffice.
he
papers
wants
than
of
this
Las Cruces
city.
men
The
Careful determinations made of
Hon. W. E. Martin spent band has beeh engaged and a
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
Thanksgiving day on a visit to very enjoyable dance is anticiLEAD
GOLD. SILVER,
AND his brother in Sierra county.
pated.
C. T. Brown made a trip out to
COPPER.
Estevan Baca has commenced
Canon today looking after a contest suit for the office of
Water
And at very Reasonable Prices.
his extensive interests there.
county clerk. According to the
The official election returns for tace of the returns Ed. Fortune
Socorro county are published in was elected by a majority of six
this
week votes and holds the certificate ot
The Chieftain
ANDY WIGKHAM
Southern New Mexico is being election.
flooded with Mexican cattle the
Card parties are now popular in
TONSORIAL ARTIST. guarantine regulations having Socorro society. Last Tuesday
been suspended.
night a very enjoyable select
Only first class work done.
William Martin, with his family, party was given at the residence
Satisfaction Guaranteed. has removed to Eddy where he of J. G. Fitch and Thursday night
has secured a position with the another one at the residence of
Socorro, ".. M. railroad company.
Prof. W. II. Seamon.
Give him a call.
Wheat has about reached the
District court opens in Socorro
next Monday. There is a large the dollar mark. The cause of
Mexican Ccutial Kail way.
docket and the term of court will this is the short crop in India,
South America and Russia. The
be quite a long one.
Account ot the
Medical congress, will sell round
C. T. Clark, the well known coming year bids fair to be one
trip tickets to Mexico City, and energetic Magdalena lawyer, of the best the farmers of the
November I2th to i6th at rate of was in the city today attending United States has seen for years,
f6o.3l Mexican money, final limit to important legal business.
and a good year will settle the
returning December 31st 1896.
MexIn
days
the
past
lew
New
Men do not run after
business.
For additional information call
ico has had a cc Id snap, and strange Gods when times arc
on or write to
Colorado and Texas have been
J. F. Donohoe.
good.
having blizzard and Cyclones.
Com'l. Agent,
LI Paso, Texas.
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The Clu Canon Soad.
It is reported in this city that a
brother of William Musgrave, the
We had the pleasure of going
bandit who killed deputy sheriff
George Parker in Lincoln county; over the new road through Blue
went into Deming one day last Canon one day last week.
To our mind this new road is
week and made some very uncalled for threats. It is probable the greatest public improvement
he would have landed his boat made in Socorro county for many
but for the intervention of peace
loving citizens. That class of a day.
The road was built in part by
men are getting previously plenty
in this section.
The country private subscription and part by
could get along with fewer of an appropriation by Socorro
them. Silver City Enterprise.
county, and that we have the
Those peace loving citizens road is due entirely to the energy
should keep their hands off. The of C. T. Brown for if it had not
community can get along with been for Mr. Brown's untiring
out bad men, and the sooner their energy the road would never have
"boat is landed" the better.
been built.
Starting just back of Socorro
Hebrews, 138.
at the mouth of Blue Canon the
"Can not be trifled with."
road by easy grades caps Socorro
"Senator Chandler, warns the mountain and connects with the
gold advocates that the silver old Magdalena wagon
road just
question is not dead in America." this side of Indian Hills.
It
"Bimetallism is very much shortens the distance to Magdaalive."
lena about four miles and the dis"Unless the republican party tance to Water Canon fully the
settles the silver question before same. It gives a road that at all
the year nineteen hundred there timet and in all weather is passwill be nothing left of that party able, and does away with
the
after nineteen hundred."
terrible piece of road at the
Head lines clipped from New mouth of six mile, near Clemow.
Mexican.
The road has cost something near
Married.
twelve hundred dollars and the
On Monday at the Windsor amount subscribed and approHotel parlors by Judge H. R. priated by Socorro county is in
Harris, Mr. James C. Williams round numbers only 918 leaving
and Miss Flora Leggett both of the balance of 233.66 to be paid
Magdalena. The bride is the or shouldered by C. T. Brown who
daughter of Mr. Benjamin Legget, has stood back of this work. Ot
an old time resident of Socorro, the amount subscribed all has not
and the groom the son of the late been paid and Mr. Brown has had
Matthew S. Williams of Socorro. to make that good so that he is
The Chieftain wishes the happy responsible for
and has paid a
couple a long and happy life.
much" larger amount than the
Notice.
Í233.66 and we belive that the
I notice that the Advertiser has
me advertised as a convert to the county of Socorro should step in
democratic ranks. I wish to state and assume this amount because
that I worked for the republican it is a needed public improvement
party last election and am a rc- yet, and expect to always and is for the benefit of all the
Eublican in the rank and file of
people and should be paid for by
the republican party.
all the people.
Zacarías Benavidez.
.
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how would the people benefit by
having two
pieces instead
of Si, the howlers would grow red
in the face and denounce the
impertinent questioner as a "gold
bug," a "minion of the plutocrats,"
who had come, not to be instructed, but to break up the meeting.
warThen these leather-lungeriors talked mysteriously of the
vague potency for evil supposed
to dwell somewhere among the
New York banks or in a little
section of London. But if any
one wanted to know what that
money power was, or what kind
of harm it was doing, he was
stigmatized as a "friend of the
plutocrats," an agent "of Wall
street," and a variety of other
things that sufficed to supply an
evasion of the question. Thus it
happened that when any one
touched on a sore spot or asked
a question that did not appear in
Coin's book, the only answer given
was: "You're a goldbug." And
throughout all the clamor
was held up as a friend of
combines and trusts, while Bryan
was praised as a friend of humanity, although no one ever thought
of suggesting anythrr'g Bryan had
ever done for humanity or ever
thought of doing.
All this noise was kept up to
the eve of election, and the it
suddenly stopped. A pall of
silence settled on the land. The
army of facers slunk away to their
homes. Quiet reigns where once
they roared. Whence came they,
and above all, whither have they
gone?

George J. Curry; San Miguel and
Guadalupe, J. J. Duncan and
Placido Sandoval.
It must be remembered in this
connection that Messrs. Duncan
and Sandoval were elected on the
union ticket in San Miguel county, that Duncan is a sound money
democrat, and Sandoval has been
all jiis life a consistent republican,
although running on a titket this
time opposed to the regular republican ticket.
It is rumored in this connection
that Sixto Chavez the defeated
candidate for the house in Rio
Arriba county, will contest the
election of Jaramillo lor being
under age. Jaramillo received
178 majority, and as the limitation
of age section in the compiled
laws was repealed six years ago,
there is not very much in the
contention.
It is also well to remember that
this time there will be a sheriff
in Santa Fe county who will not
be present at the organization ol
the assembly with a band of
armed and vicious villains to intimidate and bulldoze; furthermore that there are not two years
of power ahead for democratic
judges and officials, and that circumstances aiter cases very materially, and that the circumstances at the coming organization of the assembly favor the
republicans, who will .organize
that body in a legal and honest
manner.

50-ce-

8T CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHING CO.

W. 8. WILLIAMS, Editor.
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JACKY HAS COT
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Every little while
Clerk" Jacky McCutchen, of Socorro talks like a Chinaman with
his queu cut off. In the last
Issue of his paper, the Advertiser,
Jacky says:
"Judge McFie. VV. II. II. Llewellyn and Fred A. Anderson
came up from the suuth last
night. It is said they were here
to induce V. E. Martin to go into a scheme to do up the territory."
We would recommend about
'steen months of the Keeley cure
for Jacky's case. Kincon Weekly.
Jackey" you want to keep out
of range of the Rincón Weekly
man's guns, he carries too many
"Ex-Cour-

brains for you.
WHITHER

HAVE THE FAKERS CCNE.

What has become of the rabble
of fakers who made day and
flight hideous during the late reby
pudiation unpleasantness
Shouting from every vantage point
the incomparable absurdities of
16 to i?
Immediately after the Chicago
convention they sprang up as if
by magic in hotels, parks, vacant
lots, street corners, and all other
places where people congregate,
and endowed with the affluent
lungs of an aüetioner, set up a
prodigious bawling for free silver
and Bryan. They decended like
a swarm of locusts, and no man
seemed to know or to be willing
to tell whence they came, and the
same secrecy seems to be maintained as to whither they have
Jjone. They began at once to
howl praises of Bryanism, and it
was supposed at first that they
had been tutored for their annoying mission and put in the
field by Chairman Jones
It soon became apparent, however, from the the style of their
talk that "Coin's Financial Shool"
was their sole text book and
treatise, but whether they had
studied it under the tutelage of
."Coin" Harvey or had absorbed
it in some other way could not be
How much good, if
discovered.
any, they did for the cause for
which they yelled it would be
difficult to estimate. Probably
their efforts were not wholly
wasted, for it is inconceivable that
so much seed should be scattered
without some of it finding lodgment in fertile soil. But the demonstration was entirely onesided. The sound money forces
hired no such gabby army. It
was exclusively a free silver hullabaloo, a new thing in politics or
anything else, for the babbling
was kept up at top pitch and top
speed until all possible listeners
had grown weary and gone to
bed. On all sides could be heard
(all the badly digested chunks of
Harvey's book. They talked it
everlastingly, ringing the changes
on the "money of the Consitu-tion,- "
the crime of "73." the "little gold cube," which represented
the money of the goldbugs, and
the immense cube of silver, that
stood for the great mass of precious metal which v. as to save the
country. "Don't you want more
money" they would shout out
hysterically, and when some one
in the crowd would reply, "We
do," the speaker would answer at
the top of his lung power: "We
want to give you more, lots
more." And tjien. when some
listener would quietly ask if this
more money was to be as good as
the present money, and if it were
ko be worth only
as much
one-ha-

lf

Mc-Kinl-

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City, III., was told by her
doctors she had Consumption and
that there was no hope for her,
but two bottles Dr. King's New
Discovery completely cured her
and she says it saved her life.
Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St.
San Francisco, suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching Consumption, tried without result
everything else then bought one
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery, and in two weeks was
cured. He is naturally thankful.
It is such results of which these
are sample", that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medicine
in Coughs and Colds. Free trial
bottles at A. K. Howell's drug
store. Sold by all druggists.

THE LEGISLATURE.

republicans Have a Majority.
Raton Ranga.

Counting the San Miguel and
Guadalupe county members of
the council with the democrats
and San Miguel county members
of the house also with the
democrats, the next legislative
assembly, that meets in Santa Fe
on January 17, 1897, stands in the
council six democrats and six republicans, and in the house thirteen republicans and eleven democrats.
The Range is informed that the
following hold certificates of election from the proper and legal
authorities, and that this time
democratic county boards of Taos
and Rio Arriba counties will not
attempt the juggling of two years
ago, for after the fourth of March
next there will be "a God in
Israel," and county officials guilty
of election frauds Or of breaking
the law as canvassing officials, will
be punished and there will then
be no juge on the bench to
shield them from nefarious and
dishonest practices.
The following republicans in
the house, so we are reliably informed, hold certificates of elecMora county, Marcelino
tion:
Martinez; Taos, Malaquias
Santa Fe, Jose D. Sena and
Larkin G. Read; Bernalillo, Gus
Mulholland,
Ilcrculano Garcia
and Antonia Ortiz, Jr.; Valencia,
Max Luna and Desiderio Sandoval; Socorro and Sierra, Bias
Chavez; Dona Ana, W. II. II.
Llewellyn; Rio Arriba. Venceslado
Jaramillo; Guadalupe, Jose Pablo
Sandoval.
Democrats:
Colfax
county,
John Morrow; Union, O. E. Smith;
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juar(
Juan D. Jaques and F. Garcia;
San Miguel, Manuel Sanchez.Jose
Y Lujan and Francisco Lucero,
Socorro and Sierra, C. J.Raynolds;
Grant, William Chirsman;Lincoln.
Chavez and EdJy.U. S. Bateman;
Grant and Dona Ana J. G.
Mahoncy.
Council Republicans:
Taos,
Rio Arriba and San Juan counties,
J. M. Archuleta; Santa Fe, C. A.
Spies; Bernalillo, T. A. Finical
and Thomas Hughes; Valencia, J.
Frank Chaves; Socorro and Sierra
VV. E. Martin.
Democrats: Taos, Rio Arriba
and San Juan counties, Antonio
Joseph; Colfax Mora and Union,
Francisco Miera; Grant and Dona
Ana, A. B. Fall; Lincoln, Chavez.
Eddy, Grant and Dona Ana,
Mar-tine-

OLD rUOTLE.

Old people who require medicine to regulate the bowels and
kidneys will find the true remedy
in Electric Bitters. This medicine
does not stimulate and contains
no whiskey-noother intoxicant,
but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and
bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs, thereby
aiding Nature in the performance
of the functions. Electric Bitters
is an excellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Old people find it just
exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents and fioo per bottle at
A. E. Howell's drug store. Sold
by all druggists.
BUCK I.EN S ARNICA SALVE.

s;

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. E. Howell and all

druggists.
j

A COOK

BOOK FREE.

"Table and Kitchen" is the
title of a cook book published by
the Price Baking Powder Com-

pany," Chicago. Just at this time
it will be sent free if you write a
postal mentioning the The Chieftain. This book has been tried
by ourselves and is one of the
very best of its kind. Besides
containing over 400 receipts for
all kinds of pastry and home
cookery, there are many hints for
the table, and kitchen, showing
how to set a table, how to enter
the dining room, etc.; a hundred
and one hints in every branch of
the culinary art. Cookery of the
the very finest and richest as well
as of the most economical and
home like, is provided for. Remember "Table and Kitchen" will
be sent, postage prepaid, to any
lady sending her address (name,
town and state) plainly given. A
copy in German or Scandinavian
Postal
will be sent if desired.
card is as good as letter. Address Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, 111.
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London U abolishing her criminal
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boliihlnir the conditions which
create them. Man la a creature of environment to a frrenter degree than
most persona or moat municipalities
understand, Sociologist hare proved
time and apaln that the undeveloped
human and animal will remain undeveloped Just no long as he is In the
midst of undeveloped aurroundinpx
Place him among the educated things,
even though they be but educated refined and perfected bricks and mortar, and he will feel their Influence
with a rapidity that Is not leas than
amazing to the student The expert
ment baa been tried In the slum district of New York city. The construction of aome model tencaaent on East
Fourteenth street reduced the crime
record of the neighborhood by a
percentage, although they
did not reduce, but rather Increased,
its population, and did not chanjre its
pcrsonne at all. The old buildings
which the new dwellings tbua replaced
had been of a character to encourage
Dlthy and morbid living, and so develop crime. The new bulldinga were
of a nature to encourage cleanliness
and normal home life and so develop
morality. Philadelphia was overrun
by tbup and highway robbers and the
general genus tongh. lierdark alleys,
narrow and gloomy, afforded countless
opportunities for assaults and hiding
nooks for criminals. By and by the
city introduced the electric light into
them all and, presto! came a change.
Crime had dropped fifteen per cent, by
the time the system was completed.
Even the men who urged the improvement were amazed. Boston Herald.
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Mr. De pew's fishing experience is a
subjective one, or a passive one, as he
does not fish for himself with a hook
and line. "But my fish story is a remarkable one," he declares. "For
many years my numerous friends have
honored me by sending me their first
salmon catch of the season. It began
fully ten years ago from a dinner
speech of mine, when I requested all
the guests to send me a big fish in the
Kpring. That year, by a preconcerted
action, they managed to deliver all the
fish nn the same day, and my house
was filled with them. Mow, if you approach my home any pleasant day in
late spring you will see a messenger
boy struggling under the weight of a
pail of ice. 'What have tou got there,
my little man?' you ask. 'Oh, a big salmon packed in ice for Mr. I)epew,' he
will answer. Sometimos I have count'
ed twenty messenger boys distributing
along the road from my country house
to the station. And my cellar is overflowing with cracked ice and salmon.
Of course I send a few to my neighbors, and the rest I have pickled, and
mighty good it is that way. But the
most pleasing part of my fishing experience comes in when I meek the
people who have sent the fish. 'Year
salmon was the finest I aver in my life
tasted,' is what I invariably say to
each and every one." SW Louis
Qloba-Democr-

Imi Momenta of a Jua.
At ten o'clock the turnkey, Larlviere,
was sent by the concierge into the
cell, and to him we owe some knowledge of what passed there. Marie Antoinette said to him, sadly: "Larlviere,
vous aver qu'on va ma faire monrlf.
Ditea a votre respectable mere" (the
fishwife could not have been present)
"que je la remercie de sea solus, et que
jo la charge de prior Diou poir uioi."
Thrio judges, accompanied by the
grefiier Fabricius, entered the cell.
The queen was kneeling in prayer
against her little bed, but rose to receive the functionaries. They told her
to attend, as her sentence waa to be
read to her. She replied, In a firm
voice: "Such a reading is useless, I
know the sentence only too well."
They insisted, and the clerk read the
At that moment Uenri
document
Bunion appeared, a young man of gigantic stature.
lie said, roughly, to
the poor woman: "Hold out your
hands." Her majesty retreated a step
and pleaded that the king had not
been bound. "Fais ton devoir!" cried
the judges to Sanson. "Oh, mon Dieu!"
cried the wretched queen. 8be thought
that she was then and there to be
Sanson roughly seized the
shrinking hands and tied them with
cruel force too tight behind her back.
She looked up to heaven and tried to
restrain her tears. Her hair, when
cut off, Sanson thrust into his pocket,
and it was burned in the vestibule.- London Quarterly Review.
HoBy la Ta BwMplsfa
- One of the principal sources of the
supply of caffeine in England is the
sweepings of tea from the floors of the
various docks, wharves and warehouses
in London. These sweepings aggregate 6.73,000 pounds of tea annually, or,
with the dirt, nails, hoop iron and
wood which gets mixed with the tea,
to about four hundred tona The loss
to the tea importers annually is about
Í125.0UO. The sweepings have naturally
a fair proportion of good to fine grada
teas mixed with them, and consequently contain a larger amount of the ao
tive principle of tea called by cbemlaU
"caffeine," than the low quality teas.
The sweepings cost the chemist only
a cent per pound. Merabout one-half

chants1 Review.
tub Ends of Thought.
There is a great deal of true religion

in silent endurance.
Defeat is the poultice that draws endeavor to the surface.
Idleness is repose run riot
Great minds rest themselves on small

DfiS mw.ijttW.M.Tjj'Mw York,

predispose s child to consumption. Thty
irovid a place for yerma to Mttle. That
a all that is necessary. Once let th frrms
gain s foot hold, and thty laef dls
Pretty soon
creare with a daadly'tapidity.
the blond is full of them, snd ao loner Its
qualigiving:
tiralthtulnr and it strength
ties.
If the weaknrs is in some other
orean, the disease will shiw iMelf in ihrt
organ. Th gxrra swill, tinto the blood.
lust the same, and the Xody will bfiin to
ioa atranrth.
Wa sprak particttlsrly of
consumption because it is most common
of
becsase it ramea more thaa
all deaths ia the world.
If ther is a weak and ernmbly spot in
the foundation of a house, the owner clears
out the decaying material, supplants it with
sew, strong stuff. That's sil there is to do.
That's sll thst's accessary.
Thst is caactly th thing to do with the
lungs. Keep thm full of rich, red, wholesome blood, sad the wesknes will disappear. Decaying- tissa will be thrown off,
and new material will b added until th
lunga ar well and perfectly strong again.
This is th thing that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery does. This is what
snakes it cure oil per cent, of sll casts of
consumption where it 1 taken according to
directions. It search out disease germs
wherever they may b In th body. It exterminates them completely and forces
them out of th avstcm. It supplies the
blood with rich,
properties. It
makes the appetite good, digestion perfect
It supplies the needed nutriment to all the
tissue and makes sonad, healthy flesh.
Ther r eora Intercstiag fads sbout H told
a
la one chapter of lr. Pflrr' great work, "
Wane Medical Adviser. " Thia book of inoS
one-sixt- h

-

Com-aso-
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5.00 COMBIITATIOW,

have a
folIoWSI

page will be sent fr on rsoeipt of twenty-o(ai) one-ca- t
stamp to cover coat of mailing
mlr. Addrvss WorU'a DUpeaMry Medical
M. aa Mala atraet, auasio, N. T.
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one year, and your cholc of the following sub'
suuitlsi, ornate, cloth bound works:
i
BCOTTS POF.TICAL WORK- S- ml.
KKTS OF SULANIJ AND AMRHICA-S- to.
Nvols.
OF MAPOI.KOllfB AN1 TIMItS
or SOCIAL AN1 (JOMMKHCLAX I
C YI'I.OI'.SIII
SUMMATION I vol.
DICTIONARY OF TUB ENGLISH LANOUAGtI

or

AMiÁra "Commit

human Lira- "- vol.
S- vol.

LIHHAIIT OF STANPAKII AUTHOKMILTON'S PARAU18K LOsT- -1 vol.

Taul.

Far Castro

vol. For Cast! Tabl.
DANTrS rt'KOATOBY AND fAUAUISE 1 Vot
Centra Taole.
XHK CAPITALS OF TUB GLOBE 1 vol. ForCsntr
PANTB'S I5FKRNO

1

Fr

'

Tab..

,

Or, If Vou prefer Lighter and atore Home Ilk
.
Books, you .tiay choose:
MOORS' POmOAL WORKS.
TO 8PFT0 THEM.
VRNINOS AT HOMK-HO- W
THR CIVIL WAtt IS SONO AND STOUT.

OF FICTION PROPOSE, A1T
BOW HKKOKS
i.iom, vm
HKKOLnrs ltr.i i.1. in neat a.nai
711)0 spt juo(4kloaa from
ray-- . eontAlaln
iaa Literature oi tb World.
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orr

MOW THE COMBINATION

WORKS:

Ton PAT OTTK DOTXATt when the books
th balsnce at
am delirerHl at your residence;
of Fifty cents ix-- r inontli. The book

rt
axo well woriU

the money.

OXCK A WEEK H tlie brlfrhteat, pleasant- -'
est and mont wid'lv ctrt'ulatd of all the Ainert.
cao illustrated weekly Journals.
Send name and address, and wa win see that
you are supplied.
j
OHCB A WEEK.BJ3 W. 13th St., H.T.

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress,
T. R. Catron
W. T. Thornton
Governor.
Lorinri Millei
Secretary,
Tbos. H. Htsith
Chief Justice,
fN. C. Collier
(i. D. Usnti
Associates,
Hurvcyor-Gneral-

N.Ii.
li n.

,

United States Collector.
U. 8. Dist. Attorney, .
U. S.Marshnl,

V COPYRIGHTS.

A PATKNTt
For
I OBTAIN
fturwa-t- r
and ma bone, opinion, writ t
At
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O., who hT hud Dear)? Of 17
rpencnota Id tu p&tnt baftiDfws. CummnnicraVa
tiuni itrtrtlf oonfldenti&L A liantllvaok of ltr
form ration oncerniug Patenta nj bow to olv
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ftoal ftnd nantlAo books ttent free.
Patenta tuka tcrongta Mudo A Co. wlT-t- j

CAH
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ta

LniiehliD
Hamilton

Mctai notice tDtna MrftentiAc America, an4
thaa ara brought widely twfuratba public with,
out eost to U10 iTiTrntor. Thts aDlentitd papet,
tamed wtmkly , alccautl tltastrated. has by far tha
tareeat ctrculatioii of any act entitle work In toa)
world. $3 a year, fcaniple opiea atit free.
Batldlna BdlUoa, monthly, fi&ua year, fina-loptea, ü eonta. fCvery numbor eontmna been,
tiíul plataa. Id colora, and nhotoyrapbs of Dew
booaea, wita plana, euabli&a; oulidura to abow Uat
asaiana andXvJfiW
foure contracta. Addrera

C. F. Easlry
C. M. Shannon
W. B Guilders

R. h. Hall
Res. Laud OlDce Santa Fe, 3. H. Walker
" Pedio D. ljjado
"
Rec.
Hug.
" Las Cruces, E. E. Sludwl
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Rec.
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TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Dist, Attorney.

'

J.

I. P Victory
H. Crist, Hauls Fe

R. L. Young,

"
"
"
"

Las Cruces

A. H. Parllee, Silver City
A. A. Jooea, Lss Veras
(r. McCortnick, Hpringer
H. M. Dougherty Bocorro
Librarian,
Jose Hngura
W. 11. Wyllye
Clerk Supreme Court,
E. II. Bergman
Sup't Penitnntiary,
G. W. Knaeuel
Adjutant General
Samuel Eldcxh
Treasurer,
Auditor,
Marcelino. Garcia
Territorial Board of Education.
Supt. Public Instruction, Amado Chaves

t.ií

!

H

i

.

ear

$

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,
bounties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy. Headquarters. Bocorro, N. M.
,11. B. Hamilton
fudice
Clerk and Register,. . . W. M. Drisuoll
BOCORRO COUNT Y.
Brown

ÍC.T.

Sheriff,

Collector
County Clerk,
County Treasurer.

Hightor.er
H. O. Uursum
M. Cooncy
Elf ego Baca
E. L. Browne

N. P. Eaton
Probate Judge,
Candalerio Garcia
Hire-er- a
FaaaJly 8ewina
8. C. Castillo
iup't. Public School,
A trlct
tt&cbaUia, aaking aüi imtiera
CITY OF BOCORRO.
iiuprovatiuau ta
Mayor,
A. E. Howell
Clerk,
Abran Abeyta SSASAXTEED EQUAL TO TBE EEST
B. A. Baca
Treasurer,
Obtain them
Prirsa vary rraaonbla.
Marshal.
Francisco Padilla y Abeyta
from ttu loa-a- deMLler asid iujül,
Police Magistrate,
U. R. Harris
coaupiu I auna
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Dr. Thomas Harwood, president; J. ELDF.ECSE K2'JF Q7ÜÍ.Í..3 CO,
G. Fitch
and treasurer; Juan J.
Baca, E. B. Nold, J. P. McGrorty.
BELVIDCRE, ILL.
Assessor,

se-c'-

Estray Notice.
hereby given that I
Notice
have taken up at my residence on
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
One gray horse,
animal
7 or 8 years old, 14J4 hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
W. J. Graham.
1896.
is
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Ort Oo Mlllloai Paopla wear the
W. L. Doug'as $3 &. $4 Shoes

All our shoes are equally satisfactory

They five tba beat value for the money.
Ther aci'ial c;ituin al.o In atyle and fit.

New goods, latest designs, just
received, at Leicham's.

4
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a.MtNuiasNsnfiuntAiA
CORDOVAN

3ir tv carrea; quHiitiea ar unauri taacd.
a siiiif'rm,e-etempe- d
on eole.
Tha price
Praia. Ii t
aavrd aver at her bdsiIlm.
1Í your oWer uuuKft tupuly you wa can. bold by
1
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Ore Wagons for sale.
II. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.

OoEden Crown ESills
SOCORRO,

NEW MEXICO.

ones.

Effort is the fire; success Is tha
warmth that comes from it
Art is man's conception of nature.
Love listens to flattery, friendship la
never given the opportunity.
There is enough sunshine in one
kPPy young face to make the roses
grow in a thousand heart
Make all the friend yom ean th
enemies will make themselves, Detroit t ree Press.
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Family

Flour

Best Prices Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD,

Teoí-riexor- .

A. T. & 8. F. Time Table FIFtn

IRRIGATION

NATIONAL
CONGRKSS.

of Phcenix, Arizona, upon the
dates of December 15 16 and 17,

No. 2. EAST.

-

Lutny

JuillA

,

Kansas City
Cbloago

No.

1.

10.00 p

Albuquerque
1 Paso
"

CHICAGO

East.
30

6.00

LIMITED.

of

All members of the national
executive committee.
2. All members of state and
territorial commissions.
3. Five delegates at largi, to
be appointed by their respective
governors, for each of the following states and territories: Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon.South Daktoa,
Texas, Utah, Washington
and
Wyoming.
4. Ihree delegates at large tor
each state and Territory not heretofore enumerated, to be appoint
ed by the governors of said states
and territories; or in the case of
district of Columbia, by the presiI.

tn

West.

910am

8 00 p m
to principal points in
Coupon tickets
,
United Si.aU-- Canada and Mexico, and
ccitledt ticket on sale.

Cnlcajro

.30 a m

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
GOING NORTH.
0.12 p.m.
No.2 Paosenger
.l:80p. tu.
No. 80 Way Freight..
. 9:55a. m.
..
"84 Thro

GOIXQ SOUTH.

Ho.

3

4.48 a. m.
IWto. ta.
4:8o p. m,

Panacneor
Way Freight

"

dent.

Thro
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily exnvDt Sundav.

83

with the resolutions
the third and fourth congress:

One delegate each from
regularly organized irrigation,
and
horticultural
8:00 a.m. agí cultural,
ava
12:45 a. m. societies, and societies ot engiArrives..
neers, irrigation companies, agri
cultural colleges, and commercial
bodies, such as boards of trade,
chambers of commerce, etc.
TIME TABLE NO. 43.
6. Duly accredited representaEffective November 4th, 1896. tives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member of the
United States senate, House of
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
Representatives, and each Gov
STATIONS.
No. 3" No. 4 ernor of a state or territory will
No. 5 No. 1
be admitted as honorary members.
10 2rp IvCImchro ar lO.nOpi
5.

Atlaptic & Pacific.
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La Junta
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62 a 6,35 a
COOa

2.80a
7.80p

IvAsli Fork a 6 25ft 5 35a
Peach Bpr 1 4 0"' 1.20a
2 OOh 10 20p
Kingman
11 80p 7 40
Needles
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05p B.OOp
8.00p 8 45p
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7.40h

1. 000

6.20p 12.49p

Unroiow
9. 4 a
arMoJave It
Los A ngoles 10 15 a
7 45a
1 25p
frnn Diego
San Fr'Uco 4.50J
10.15
8. 1U.I
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are Limited trains
eikly. No. 8 leaves Chicago Wcdncudaya and Buturdaya, passes
AlUuquerqiiH on Fridays and Mondays
arriving at L 'S Auj;mIb Saturdays and
Tuesdays. Train No. 4 will leave Los
Angeles Mondays and Thursdays passing Albuquerque Wednesdays and Marti rdays, arriving al Chicago Friday and
Trnins Nos.

runnmr

8 and 4

eemi--

JMoudav.

Pullman Palace Plreping Cars daily
through bi.ween Chicago and San
Francisco a 1 Chicago and Los Angeles
Pullman 1 mrim Sleeping Cars daily
through betncet) Culturo and 8an Frau-clscand Los Angeles.
and
Toiivisi ca.B leave San Francisco every Wednesday and Los Angeles eTery
Thursday. Tunning through to Kansas
City. Chicago and Uoston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
Abe reached only Tia this line.
Ak tor a beautifully illustrated book
"which will be mailed free.
o

o

Don A. Swasvr.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.

Jno W. Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.
80CORRO, N. M.
North went Corner Plaza

II. K. Street, Range Foreman,

P. O. Luna, N. M,

of the national irrigation congress
has now continued for more than
five years. The first session was
held in the city of Salt Lake,
Utah; the second in Los Angeles,
California; the third in Denver,
Colorado;
and the fourth in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Each
session was marked by keen in
terest and by intelligent and effective work in the cause of irriga
tion and the reclamation of the
arid lands of the West. To the
sessions have come the brightest
minds of the union, seeking to
solve in concord the vexed ques
tions upon the solution of which

depends the futher development
of the western and west central
plains. The work has not been
without its fruit. Interest has

been awakened in points remote
from the irrigated regions and
the reclamation of the waste areas
is now regarded in all justice as
one of the most important prob
lems awaiting legislation.
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The New Home Sowic Machine
OaUffOB, Maw. Borre, Mam. taL'KtoMftqrABM.N.y
MO.
CtiAUAOo, 1LU HT, IOt
IT.',U4.TkJUX.
IUM iáwufcitxx, Caí
Atxhía,
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CALE

BY

If ÍJFEWCIWG
ytoe dooc

criWAne

DOLLARS
rGNTII

Locality

Your

-

everything niled to carry on tne dusi.
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure If you but follow our
limpio, plalu Instructions. Header, If
you ara lo need of ready money, and
want 10 anow an aooiu me dchi i?iuk
business before the public, send us your
addrefs, and we will mail you a document giving you all the particulars.

TRUC & CO., Cox 400,

Augusta, Maine.

The New York

Dispatch.
Oldest and Best Recognized
Weekly faper in the United
Htates.

Improved Manngenicut
Methods up to date.
A

and

FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals and Public Interest
Newsy, Literury, Scientific,
Humorous, Useful, Entertaining. Also U. A. It., Masonic
and Society News.

ONE COPY,

y
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A WORD IN CONCLUSION.

ITS

The Great

THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.

well-digeste-

f

f

requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
rat ttw wittir
mines, mountains, monkeys, ma
ROCKY K0UNTAIN
caws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, caflons,
Bust HFF.fCLY
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
all kinds.)
VLM rm Ta, hi Arw.
Look at the clouds from the
f Amarlos.
ItBft th Silver formsMialng
Stock Ifporta.
tn4
top and so see the silver lining.
itmmbs tau lining
special Pfpjrinnnta.
You can do it from our trains; we
to dtTtlsplnf Colorado's vaalerfal
iffmamrcea.
go above them in places.
1 ropical forests and snow-claBiigbtiuss, Conors.
ñ
tGHTflftil,
volcanoes are well worth looking
LMtU la Commission t Agnt.
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
Wrt tot TariM.)
.
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
Dionea
reprnatMiTpt that is why they are so cheap.
nm
wen ot tit Lunia; evtuoa
nd Sunday)
awn. Sis a Boathtl.Stl lot I Grow something
rtia
that is worth
aanauw la ilvoc.
something when you have it
vac ium sop? ec any wu, aaareaa.
raised.
Tiif IW8 rBIKTIXa CO.. Denver, Plnriaa,
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
'.WJ'T.'W
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
livery variety of land and
climate is found ttibutary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet seriW vice in the Republic; its palace
eeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
I his company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable dala
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing
IV not be dovr1 br nMnrlnr flTwrtlvmfntii mvl
ttnoot Uitlsii and
think jou etui
mineral or agricultural; about the
MOST POPU1.AA fiCVlMQ MACHIN!
mining industry; about desirable
wwr.
or
moro
t
Bnfirnn
that hftrejniliied ri't'ttrn (.v lion. t an J nqunrfl
locations for manfacturing enter
In nnn- tn tita m. 'rl ti.at can niu1
eetiu(r. Timre rnintniMifj,
h.. lily of uorkln
prises, or any general information
Mart. ilnnMi 0
bHUt It apt nti", or tutsl
M nuuiy lm;nviiiiMna tn hLW HOV.tf
relative to the resources of Mex
WRITE FOn CIRCULARS.
ico, latent or developed.
Co.

Tn

r

C

The coming session at Phcenix
will, it is not doubted, be the
most effective of all. Particularly
RAILROAD, FARM, CARDEN,
prominent will be made the dis
R&MN Fnc'n?- cussion of points of legislation in Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry
measures IH0CSA3D8 OV HUES I VSE. UT1L0UIB
order that
FMKIUHT PUD.
FKEE.
be prepared for the consideration
of the federal congress and state THE MoM'JLLEN WOVEN WIRE FEWCE CO.,
tea, US, IIS u4 US K. IUrkt St., 0hico, lib
I hough able aulegislatures.
thorities will be in attendance and
have been placed upon the programme for the presentation of
subjects ot technical and eco
nomic interest, it is designed that
PER
the fifth congress shall be a body
with work far more general than En
Own
has been the case in any of its made easily and honorably, without capi
predecessors. Addresses present tal, during your spare nours. Any man,
loy, or girl cun do the work hunding subjects shall be limited to woman,
Talking un
llv. without experience.
fifteen minutes and the subsequent necessary. Nothing like It for inoncy- discussion to halt an hour, thi rnaktng ever offered lcf ore. Our workers
In
ruling of the executive committee always prosper. No time wasted
the business. We teach you In
not applying, however, to the dis learnintr
a night how to succcad from the first
cussion ot legislation or resoiu hour. You can make a trlnl without extions
pense to yourself. Wa start you, furnish

Railroad rates will not exceed
JE. Learnard, Superintendent,
single fare for the round trip
a
Williams, Arizona. from all points between Chicag
and the Pacific ocean; details of
transportation and ticket limita
tions to be later announced by
the interested railroads, Passen
gers may be routed into Phoeni
over either the Santa Fe or
Southern Pacific railway system
Opportunity at low cost will be
given for side trips to the Gran
Canyon ot Colorado, to the L ty
of Mexico, to southern Californi
and other points.
It is especially desired that
governors and others with th
All Cattle in- power of appointment advise the
crease branded secretary of the executive com
rL, on Left Hip mittee at as early a date as possi
and x on Left ble of the names of the appoint
ees, and correspondence will be
Jaw.
welcomed by the secretary upo
all the details antecedent to the
C. M. Heintz,
Will Pay Í1000 Reward for the concrress.
Sec. Nat. Ix. Com
Conviction of any person unlaw
Los Angeles, Ca
fully handling any Cattle or E. R. Moses,
Lx,
Com.
Nat.
Chm.
above
brands.
Horses in the
Kansas.
Bend,
Great
Range western part of Soccrro
county, New Mexico.
The Chieftain office does all
VVm. Garland, Ovrer
kinds of job printing.
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M ni:ly &1 00 p..f 101) fo'iirc feit.
Makt- a yio.l r.ml for ttais t:d iioy- one ran pit1 it on.
(Ju-n- .
hi mil". Pour roi:a i nly t1
ecu's pi r k iI. "" I'M Itvs, ni Í4 all
or 5
tub. O'jli'r l 11 It rul. W ill
top leaks in I in r iron roof, aud
ill Isst for
Trj v..
ricnrl hi amp for tumples an J fu"

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.

11.50 a,!n

Albuqucrqua
Kansas CrtJ

atn
pm

of the body

accordance

l.fio p m
9 30 a m
3.45 a m
11.40 am

Junta

membership

will be made up as follows, in

WEST

Kan aaa City
,a

t

10 00 ra
8.43 p m
11.!'.!. p m
8 55
m
10 nó a m
1 00 a m
10 .8 p rm

El Pao
Albuquerque,
1,

1896.
I he

00

R
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MINE REOPENED.

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean it Í6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,
Agent,
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

GUil ELASTIC.

.

Pursuant to the order of the
Fourth Irrigation Congress and to
designation by the national ex
ecutive committee, the fifth annual
áession of the national irrigation
congress will be held in the city
b.

CARTHAGE

ONE YEAR.

82

CO

1'ost yourself on tvliat Is going
on In New York. Addruns

THE NEW YORK DISPATCH
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.

Hoffman,

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple.
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum ot one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montova,

HELL & BROTOLA
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MABKET,
South
of Plaza
Socorro,

.

- -

New Mexico.

NEW

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

O.

T, BROWN

(Successor to Brown & Berry)

LIVERY
rin8T-CLA8-

v

8

FEED
;'--

tí

SALE
''

:

STABLE

''

Dealers In

RIGS é&'-

Nosotros los avaio firmados Furnished on short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
per
sona o personas manejando legal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secty.

-

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE,
MEXICO.
FIRST - CL ,AS S

Secretary.

RECOMPENSA

Side

aiíd

Ig

GRAIN.

y convicción de cualesquier

i A.

P. T. L.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry" at explained by its constitu
tion, as follows :
" Th. ohjot of thi. L.fu. .hill ta ta proteo

Amonen lobo, by m tariff on importa, wh.on rall
Amorioon inaiiatriaj proauolo
O0.quot.ly oouro ........
.l fnH.rt UI.A

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organizationand it is sustained by memberships.
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Corro.pond.noo la aolioitod rfardVj
Offioial Corraepond.nto.
and waloom contribution.
whether .inkll or Mvr;., to Our oaue.
Iin of dooum.nl
THIRD: W puLü.h a
eovorinif an pr.M. uf tha lai.ff eu4tton, tenr
p'.ta t A.fi L. ir.ailed to any addr.afor SO oont.
FOURTH: Band poatal oard raqur.t for fro
Amorran ronnomiat.
of tha
am.i c.py
Adr.i. W'lbjr t. Wakimui. 3 morel f.ar.Wy.
uo vriat
oirni, now ore.

" Mamuor.htp " and '
8 ECON D; W n..d

lT.

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.

G. BIAYASCHI,
-

Liquors

and

Tlie Best In Tlio

-

Cigars

Mi&rlrot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

NEW EDITION' OF MININO LAWS.

THE OIIIEFTATN.

r

We have received the ninth
edition ( iust out) of Coin's M in- iny; Code, published bv Henry N.
Copp. a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who hat piven many year to
the study of mining laws. It i a
book of more than oo page, and
will be found of rcat interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it Rives the United Mates mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and bind office decisions
and rulings. livery enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The ban Francisco News Company handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and bv the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 50 cents.
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NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, ) ss
3
County of Socorro.
J
To C. II. Corliss.
You are hereby notified that
I have expended one hundred
Nolitf .
dollars (Í100) in labor and imOn ?nd after November 1st., provements upon each of the
1S95, all orders for hay and grain following named properties, the
at my establishment must be Magdalena Cjueen, the Magdalena Queen No. 'I, the Mountain
C. T. liKOWN.
Cash.
Key. situate in the Silver Mountain

ra?

asa

r.l.'ilii'n

riiii'l.uiiiiti.ni.

ccoii.l Monday
Whkkeas.
in January of each second year is
designated by the present law as
the dav for holding the election
of certain precinct olliccrs in each
coi'i.ty.
I ,fhurroRP, The board of roun-Lvinrnis' inncrs of the county
ur New Mexico, du herei'f
by older as follows:
'Jh.it on Mom lay the nth day
of January, A. I)., i&j,--, at 3
o'clock, a. m., of said day, an
election will he held in the
various precinct:, within thr county of Socorio. territory of New
Mexico, at which candid. tes will
be Voted noon by tlie itt;all
qualified votes in each precinct
for the following offices, viz:
One justice of the peace and
one constable in each precinct.
Given under our hands and the
county, this
heal of Socorro
17th. day of November, A.
C. T. Hkown.
Chm'n. Hoard Co. Com.
i'

,

b..tS.

Attest:

Ei.ri.GO Baca,

BANK!

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,

-

Deposits,
S.
M. W.

--

UNITED

500.000.CO

STATES

DEPOSITORY
& P.

0

RAILHOADS.

0-

-

Proprietor.

MRS. HENRY LOCKIIART,

AND PVMIAY
Y
SATLKbAY KIM1ION. tit riKos.
to 4(1 rrti
M'NUAV EinriON,

by-

Ono Year,

Mail, Postage

-

Six Mr.nllm.
Due Year,
Oim Year.
isí'ieil in v; ir.i 'V V'y Portions. 8 pai;ea em:li
TuchU)
i'I hriú iv, !(! pires every week,
Ono Yiar, (U'i fis Munltis, M'n.

PATt--

00.

$0.(M;

fi. 00.

On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments o
Laipa and well )llitod sample roomo for uso cf commercial men.
Ileutcd by
iiotn depot.

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Ave nue

U unver"Hly on. e.lp.l t..
nriKnf American
and at lUeo ltcdiieci Kules it i His i 1 t.a CLeiipett.
TllEOLOHK DEMOCHAT pay for anil prints Mure N"W tlmn any o'tier pupnr
in the United bialo.
It wil. tie iiuiispeusHljIe (itirin; tic ciniim great
NuikhihI CunipiiiK, and the Low t'rlco ilnce it wttliin the reach of ait.
THE GLOHE DEMOCRAT is nold hy new dealers everywhere at 2 ernt for
the Daily atd 8 ctn8 for the Sunday lsu.s. Delivered to recular subscribe
Daily and Sunday, )f ceuU a Keek, 00 cents month. If your lar,n dcttler
doeB pot handle it, insist upon eig piceuiinjs It f or you, or Bend your auu
scriptiim wilti reuiitianre cliroi t to the publishers.

newRpapcri.,

1

Albuquerque,

M,

M.

rST"rartlCular attention is calli d tu TUE WEEKLY
tu Ht rni WeeLly fSectums, c'miil pnncs evert I'm adsv and Friday tiiiiUmir
U practically A Large
Paper for only One l)ollar a Year. Ibis
issue Jusl fills tiie bill for the busy innn, who hss not the limo to read a daily paper, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly posted. It goes to every
btate almost to every mini office in the Union. All America is its legitimate Held
No mat ler where) you live, you will llnd it iuvaluablu as a ucvpuper and boma
journal.
OLOBK-DEMOC'KA-

ltued

femi-Week-

D. WATTELET

ly

Mining District, Socorro county,
Sample copias will bo feat froo jd application.
New Mexico, being the amount
required by law to hold the same,
To GLOBE PHINTING CO., St LoulD. Ho.
as assessment work for the year
ending December 3 st., IS95, an,;'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
that d within ninety days after
the first publication of this notice
Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
you fail or refuse to contribute
liO'-'ors- ;
Vvmes. in the market.
Strictly Pure and
your proportion of such expendisold only in Packages.
Call in and see us
0
ture as
your interest in
sp.id claims will become the propAlso carry the very finest brands of Cigars
OImperial Folio, pew typi, f'lrfr.cefl paper. lminful tirt artistic i!!otrat ion
CIGARS,
erty of the undersigned, under itid Ci ar.'.ttes. Stock alwv.ys new and fresh
Pnbl, cation in 25 pauc of In paes, at fl a .'un, to oeiiiü iili Opruiiig liifObitior
of Man.anaies Ae., r;cxt door to Post Oliice.
the provisions of section
CIGARETTES
fold ouly by BUbscr;;i:iou.
the Reviied Statutes of United
Iff
States.

STORE

3LiIQ,TTOI?,

!

liouors;

-

!

THE BOOK OF THE

C. T.

Socorro, N. M., Au'.'ur.t k

to

THE SÍ.XTA FK KOCTK.

r

s IllliS, JEM!

r-r- -n.

1

Uto
Silverware
r
t t

via rtiiJi,ivjz3iJK
EVERETT

íiü

1.

1'hiK-ni-

1

mmm mimm

'

ily HUKI'JKi' R BANCHOFi'
lioKulur EdllioD and Edition do Luxe, limited

THE BÁN0E0FT COMPANY, Publishers
History building, San Francisoo, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago.

--

1

go

FAMi

An iliotorieiil and Descriptive lri'Hcutntinn of the
Pcince. Art, and
m JrSi3.
InduBítv,
vifiwnd tlirouch the Columbian Exposition at Chios'
to set fortij the Ilfply mam by ilie ('unyrcsi of iia.ionp, of human
a.liicvtMni'u'.a in iDitlerial fen uis, so as the hioro effcctimlly io illustratu lkn Pro
groas of Mdukind in all ihe do)urtmentsof Civilized Life.
Voi-',i-

YOÜPi

California limited: Leave Chicago 6 p. 111. Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Kansas City veo a. m
and Denver 5:30 p. in., Thursdays
anil Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in "2 hours and San Diego in
-76 hours from Chicago. Connectt
IT T a
l T
ing train tor San Francisco, via
Mojave. Returns Mondays and
Thursdays.
ARTHUR
Equipment of superb vestibu'.ed
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
N. M.
smoking car and dining car. Most
Rai'i-onWatch
Inspector
!i
Atir.ntio
Pieifie
for
Company
luxurious service via any line.
Another express train carrying
palace and tourist sleepers leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.
Fur National Inigation congress,
Arizona, December
15th to 17th,
S26.O5 for
round trip.
For Tei ritorinl
Educational
Association at Socorro, December
23th to 31st, an open rate will be
made ol one and
fare for
round trip from all point3 in New
IlEALCKH tr
Mexico.
Inquire of Local Agents or
EilcsKiiral Implements, aadiíHiDinn Sapulies & Ha!ivB4PreJnc
G. T. Nicholson, G. V. A.,
T"E BEST MAltKET FOIl
A. T. & S. F. R'y,
Chicago.

I'rfluiii;iriii ile Idiccion.
Tor cuanto que el segundo
Lunes de Enero de cada dos anos
esta design. ulj por la ley como
un día de elección de ciertos
oficiales de precinto en cada condado.
do comJ'or lo tanto el
isionados ncl mudado de Socorro,
Nuevo Méjico, espide la siguiente
orden:
de Enero,
Que ti Lunes, dia
A. 1). iS'07 a las echo de la
mañana dicho di., una elección
sera tenida en los w.iios precintos
del condado de Socorro territorio
1e Nuevo
Méjico, en la cual
elección candid i'os serán vutado.,
por los votantes legalmente calificados de cada precinto para los
siguientes empleos a saber:
Un jues de pj, un soto alguacil
Tiie Ciiii:!TiN and The Daily
en cada precinto.
puno y el CmzKN, published at AlbuquerDado bojo
selle) fiel condado de Socorro, este
que, New Mexican, for SÓ.0O a
dia 17 de Novieiübie. A. D. IÜ36.
year. This is the most liberal
C. 1. i'.kUU'N,
offer ever made in New Mexico.
Testifico:
l'resi Jiiitc.
My paying only S6.00, cash in
E1.FH0O 15
Escribano.
advance, you secure your home
Do you want a f.'ool dun'? weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and Tim Daii.v
Go to L). WntM t's.
Cirizrn, the leading New Mexico
To get your hair cut just i you daily paper, with the A.wocbitcd
want it go to Andy Wick ham's Press dispxiches and all the news
barber shop.
of the world. '1 he other daily
papers are ';.oo and Sic. 00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
Awarded
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Highest Honors World' Fair. Sample copies oí Tjik Daily
ClTlzrs can be seen by calling ut
this office.
cin-rp-

Reduced Subscription Rates,
Prepaid.

THE GI.OltE DEMOrUAT

O

and litfMud hy eieolrie Imbt, Oaly two block
Carriages to and íroin a.l trama.

AT.

National and Representativo
Republican Newspaper.

WEEKLY

Lockharfs Armijo Hotel

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

The Great

A. A. Keen, Caaliier.
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier.

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque,

Clerk.

LOUIS

-

FOR A. T. is 8. P. AND A.

sWnu

ST.

175,000.00
1,200,000.00

-

Ilnytio'dn, President.
Flournuy, Vice I'lculdent
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KEW KEX.CO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

o
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FIRST NATIONAL
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No Library csn be coniplete la American History without Mr. Haucroffa
Works, conMisiiug of Native Knees; Central America; Mexiro: Texas. Arizoaa
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Count; Ore .on; Washington; Idaho tmd
Montana; iiritish Cnlututiia; Alunka; Utah; Nevada Wyoming nnd ( oloiado; Fup-ula- r
'X'ii tiiMin Is ; CuUfuroia Pastoral; California
Ersayj und Miscellany ; Literary Iuduotrieg.
A jjeneration under a debt of obligation." Chiraiio Inter Ocean. "One of the n
I'U'hI iilurary Onterprisos 'if our day." John O. Whittier, '"It will mark a rmw
er ir history writ ii'S." t'bicngo Tiniew. "Many
nnd Anieiieiin Viritera
of eminent e including Carlvle, JlertiUrt Spencer, Oliver V eniiell llohi'es. Sir k
11
1
Lowell,
Ilolps, J. W. Draper, W.
have already Uoiilled
ecky, and J. Ii.
to the vulue of Mr. Laucroft's llislorical labors
London Times
Intcr-l'ocul-

Eni-'lis-

h

.

A new book en'.U'el The Resources find Development of Mexico. Svo. Illua
in bpaniidi and m Entlisli. It wns written by 4lr
trilled, bus jjr.t been
Bi.uciofl at the rcjuf si of Presidout P'.i.z, every part of the Kopublie being VÍ3
lied for tüe l:itest and most uecursto information.
THE CAKCU0PT COMPANY, Publsbers.
IIniToRr Friiiusa, Ban Fkancisco, Cal
Al'DITOIUCM

HUII.IIN(1, CllICAOO, ILL.

one-fift- h

11

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.

TV

ILL.

.'C

ALL TllíV,3

WITU

COMTETK

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

LOUDEN'S
COMPOUND

DR. E. B.

2ASTr.N i'UICE3.

ie-tr-

CHOLERA
i

is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

I
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Yera the Standard.

TAKE IT WITH YOU

G.
Wines,

BIAYAS0HI,
-

Liquors

-

and

'j"io Host in rrji

j
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WORLDS

The Loudon

Medical-Company-

FAIR

X 8 B'B'B'B'B'B 8 fl

É

,
TI1-FIN- ,

K2 Agents wanted.

Cigars

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine

THE

TO

and take no chances on the dread disease.
52.00 per bottle or tq.oo per half dozen bottles.

rin-ic- t.

1

Tic
Crran of Tartir I'nwuV-r60m Ammonia, Alurn or myother aJidtt'ant.
A jnire Grape

cholera!

Cholera!

I
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OHIO.
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Winchester Repeating
is now

o

Our Model 1801

Z

by all the most advanced trap

o

and game shooters.

Shot-Gu- n

used

OI1UWUt'J

Single

Shot-Rifle- s

DEALER TO 8U0W Y00 THIS CL'K.
aU
and Beit in Repealing Arms s weU
Newest
EverytninR that it
.,u l uj il,
1.
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.
,..,. .....
allium . 1 nuiiuuii.uuu
Haven, Conn.
wiNTPFTrn nrpPATir.r, AFtftS M.. Wir.cticster Ave.,
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